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This paper presents the design scheme of the indirect adaptive fuzzy observer and control-
ler based on the interval type-2 (IT2) T–S fuzzy model. The nonlinear systems can be well
approximated by IT2 T–S fuzzy model, in which the fuzzy rules’ antecedents are interval
type-2 fuzzy sets and consequents are linear state equations. The proposed IT2 T–S fuzzy
model is a combination of IT2 fuzzy system and T–S fuzzy model, and also inherits the ben-
eﬁts of type-2 fuzzy logic systems, which is able to directly handle uncertainties and can
minimize the effects of uncertainties in rule-based fuzzy system. These characteristics
can improve the accuracy of the system modeling and reduce the number of system rules.
The proposed method using feedback control, adaptive laws, and on-line object parameters
are adjusted to ensure observation error bounded. In addition, using Lyapunov synthesis
approach and Lipschitz condition, the stability analysis is conducted. The simulation
results show that the proposed method can handle unpredicted disturbance and data
uncertainties very well in advantage of the effectiveness of observation and control.
 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In many practical control problems, the physical state variable of systems is partially or fully unavailable for measure-
ment, since the state variable is not accessible for sensing devices and transducers are not available or very expensive. In
such cases, observer-based control schemes should be developed to estimate the state. Therefore, observer design has been
a very active ﬁeld during the last decade and has turned out to be much more challenging than control problems.
A great deal of research on the observer design for nonlinear systems has been carried out based on fuzzy models [1–3].
Moreover, a large class of nonlinear systems can be well approximated by T–S fuzzy models, which in theory can approxi-
mate nonlinear systems to an arbitrary degree of accuracy. For the type-1 T–S fuzzy models, well-established methods and
algorithms can be used to design observers that estimate unmeasurable states. Several types of such observers have been
developed for type-1 T–S fuzzy systems [4–9].
For many real-world applications and dynamic unstructured environments, there is a need to cope with large amount
uncertainties such as linguistic uncertainties and uncertainties associated with the use of noisy training data. The conven-
tional type-1 T–S fuzzy systems cannot directly handle such uncertainties. However in the literature, type-2 fuzzy systems
are particularly well-known for their capability in handling uncertainty [10,11]. Specially, IT2 fuzzy systems have become
very popular recently and have shown great promise to be used in various modeling and control applications with systems. All rights reserved.
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years, researchers have been rigorously investigating the properties as well as the potentials of IT2 fuzzy systems for numer-
ous applications [12–15].
Currently, literatures have contributed little on the design of adaptive observer base on type-2 fuzzy systems. Hence, this
subject has broad research space and bright future. In this paper, we proposed design method of the indirect adaptive fuzzy
observer and controller based on IT2 T–S fuzzy model. The dynamics of the proposed observer is represented by the IT2 T–S
fuzzy model, which have show a great potential in various modeling as well as control application when the circumstances
are too uncertain to determine exact membership grades such as when training data are corrupted by noise. The proposed
method, IT2 T–S fuzzy systems are utilized to approximate the unknown nonlinear functions. The IT2 T–S fuzzy adaptive
observer is introduced for state estimations. The IT2 T–S fuzzy adaptive output feedback controller is constructed, and
the adjusting parameter vectors are derived on the Lyapunov functions. It is proved that the proposed IT2 T–S fuzzy adaptive
control approach guarantees the global boundedness property for all the signals in the systems and the observer errors are
converged.
This paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, designs procedure of IT2 T–S fuzzy systems is addressed in detail and the
problem to be considered is formulated. In Section 3, the proposed observer based on IT2 T–S fuzzy model is designed. The
derivation of adaptive law and stability analysis are derived in Section 4. In Section 5, introduces the design scheme of the
proposed controller. In Section 6, a numerical example and computer simulations are given to demonstrate the effectiveness
and applicability of the proposed scheme. The conclusions are drawn in Section 7.
2. IT2 T–S fuzzy model and problem statement
2.1. IT2 T–S fuzzy model
(1) IF-THEN formRif : IF w1 is eF i1 and w2 is eF i2 . . . and wn is eF in;
THEN XðnÞ ¼ aiX þ biu; i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;M; ð2:1Þ
where X ¼ ðx; _x; . . . ; xðn1ÞÞT 2 Rn1; ai ¼ ðai1; ai2; . . . ; ainÞ 2 R1n; bi 2 R;u 2 R; eF ij is the IT2 fuzzy set and M is the num-
ber of rules. W = (w1,w2, . . . ,wn) is a known premise variable vector. The proposed IT2 T–S fuzzy model for the case
when antecedents are IT2 fuzzy sets and consequents are crisp numbers.(2) Fuzzy inference engine
The inference engine combines all the ﬁred rules and gives a non-linear mapping from the input IT2 fuzzy sets to the
output IT2 fuzzy sets. Given an inputW = (w1,w2, . . . ,wn) denotes the state vector. The ﬁring strength of the ith rule isfWiðWÞ ¼ leF i1eF i2eF in ðWÞ ¼ leF i1 ðw1Þ \    \ leF in ðwnÞ:
Due to each X(n) is a crisp value, so the center-of-sets type reduction will be used in this paper and can be expressed aseX ðnÞ fW 1; . . . ;fWM  ¼ Z
w1
  
Z
wM
sMi¼1leWi ðwiÞ
PM
i¼1wiðWÞðaiX þ biuÞPM
i¼1wiðWÞ
,
:Here we focus on the very practical case when IT2 sets are used in the antecedent, then simpliﬁes toeX ðnÞðfW 1; . . . ;fWMÞ ¼ Z
w1
  
Z
wM
1
PM
i¼1wiðWÞðaiX þ biuÞPM
i¼1wiðWÞ
,
;where M is the number of rules ﬁred,wi 2 fWi ¼ ½wi; wi; eX ðnÞ ¼ XðnÞL ;XðnÞRh i; wi ¼ leF i1 ðw1Þ      leF in ðwnÞ;
wiðWÞ ¼ leF i1 ðw1Þ      leF in ðwnÞ; s and  are t-norm:Computing XðnÞl ; X
ðnÞ
r using the KM algorithm, they can be written asXðnÞl ¼
PL
i¼1 wiX
ðnÞ
i þ
PM
j¼Lþ1wjX
ðnÞ
jPL
i¼1 wi þ
PM
j¼Lþ1wj
¼
XL
i¼1qilðailX þ biluÞ þ
XM
j¼Lþ1qjlðajlX þ bjluÞ;where qil ¼
wiPL
i¼1 wi þ
PM
j¼Lþ1wj
; qjl ¼
wjPL
i¼1 wi þ
PM
j¼Lþ1wj
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PR
i¼1wiX
ðnÞ
i þ
PM
j¼Rþ1 wjX
ðnÞ
jPR
i¼1wi þ
PM
j¼Rþ1 wj
¼
XR
i¼1
qirðairX þ biruÞ þ
XM
j¼Rþ1
qjrðajrX þ bjruÞ;where qir ¼
wiPR
i¼1wi þ
PM
j¼Rþ1 wj
; qjr ¼
wjPR
i¼1wi þ
PM
j¼Rþ1 wj
.
We defuzzify it using the average of XðnÞl and X
ðnÞ
r ; hence, the defuzziﬁed output of an IT2 T–S fuzzy logic systems isXðnÞ ¼ X
ðnÞ
l þ XðnÞr
2
¼ 1
2
XL
i¼1
qilðailX þ biluÞ þ
XM
j¼Lþ1
qjlðajlX þ bjluÞ þ
XR
i¼1
qirðairX þ biruÞ þ
XM
j¼Rþ1
qjrðajrX þ bjruÞ
" #
: ð2:2Þ2.2. Problem speciﬁcation
The following nth order nonlinear single-input single-output system is considered_x1 ¼ x2
_x2 ¼ x3
. . .
_xn ¼ f ðXÞ þ gðXÞu
y ¼ x1
ð2:3Þwhere f(X), g(X) are unknown but bounded continuous nonlinear functions. u 2 R is a control input and y 2 R is an output of
the system respectively. It is assumed that only y is measurable and the system (2.3) is observable. X = (x1, . . . ,xn)T 2 Rn is the
state vector of the system, which is assumed to be unmeasurable.
The state space representation of the system can be described as follows:_X ¼ AX þ B½f ðXÞ þ gðXÞu;
y ¼ CX; ð2:4Þ0 1 0    0
0 0 1    0
0BB
1CC 000B 1Cwhere A ¼               
0 0 0    1
0 0       0
BB@ CCA; B ¼ ...
1
B@ CA and C ¼ 1 0    0 0ð Þ.The goal of this paper is to estimate unknown states and uncertain parameters and to regulate the output. For this pur-
pose, the indirect adaptive IT2 T–S fuzzy modeling method and the adaptive state feedback control technique are adopted.
Fig. 1 shows the overall structure of the proposed method.Original Plant
IT2T-S
 Fuzzy Modeled
Plant
Adaptive Law
Fuzzy Observer
Fuzzy State Feedback
Controller
Parameter updating
Σ
Σ
yˆe
e
yu
Gain updating
<Controller>
<Observer>
Fig. 1. Conﬁguration of the proposed algorithm.
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2
XL
i¼1
qilðyÞailX þ
XM
j¼Lþ1
qjlðyÞajlX þ
XR
i¼1
qirðyÞairX þ
XM
j¼Rþ1
qjrðyÞajrX
" #
¼ 1
2
Qil Qjl
  hifl
hjfl
 
X þ Qir Qjr
  hifr
hjfr
 
X
 	
¼ 1
2
ðnlhflX þ nrhfrXÞ ¼
1
2
nl nrð Þ hflhfr
 
X;
gðXÞ ¼ 1
2
XL
i¼1
qilðyÞbil þ
XM
j¼Lþ1
qjlðyÞbjl þ
XR
i¼1
qirðyÞbir þ
XM
j¼Rþ1
qjrðyÞbjr
" #
¼ 1
2
Qil Qjl
  higl
hjgl
 
þ Qir Qjr
  higr
hjgr
  	
¼ 1
2
ðnlhgl þ nrhgrÞ ¼
1
2
nl nrð Þ hglhgr
 
;whereQil ¼ ðq1l; q2l; . . . ; qLlÞ; Qjl ¼ ðqLþ1l; qLþ2l; . . . ; qMlÞ; Qir ¼ ðq1r; q2r ; . . . ; qRrÞ;
Qjr ¼ ðqRþ1r; qRþ2r ; . . . ; qMrÞ; hifl ¼
a1l
..
.
aLl
0BB@
1CCA; hjfl ¼
aLþ1l
..
.
aMl
0BB@
1CCA; hifr ¼
a1r
..
.
aRr
0BB@
1CCA; hjfr ¼
aRþ1r
..
.
aMr
0BB@
1CCA;
higl ¼ ðb1l; b2l; . . . ; bLlÞT ; hjgl ¼ ðbLþ1l; bLþ2l; . . . ; bMlÞT ; higr ¼ ðb1r ; b2r; . . . ; bRrÞT ;
hjgr ¼ ðbRþ1r ; bRþ2r; . . . ; bMrÞT ; nl ¼ Qil Qjl
 
; nr ¼ Qir Qjr
 
; hfl ¼
hifl
hjfl
 
; hfr ¼
hifr
hjfr
 
;
hgl ¼
higl
hjgl
 
; hgr ¼
higr
hjgr
 
:Therefore, the original system can be described based on the IT2 T–S fuzzy model as follow.
2.3. The original system
IF y is eF i THEN
_X ¼ AX þ 1
2
B nl nrð Þ
hfl
hfr
 
X þ nl nrð Þ
hgl
hgr
 
u
 	
;
y ¼ CX; ð2:5Þ
where hﬂ, hfr and hgl, hgr are unknown system parameters.
The fuzzy model, (2.5) will be used for the proposed observer in the next section.
3. Indirect adaptive fuzzy observer
In this section, the alternative indirect adaptive fuzzy observer is proposed. The proposed observer structure is based on
the IT2 T–S fuzzy model. The unknown parameters of systems are estimated by the derived adaptive law. The error dynamics
between the fuzzy modeled plant and the proposed observer will be indicated here.
The proposed observer structure:
IF y is eF i THEN_bX ¼ AbX þ 1
2
B nl nrð Þ
h^fl
h^fr
 !bX þ nl nrð Þ h^gl
h^gr
 !
u
" #
þ Lðy y^Þ;
y^ ¼ CbX ; ð3:1Þ
where h^fl; h^fr and h^gl; h^gr are adaptive parameters and L = (l1, l2, . . . , ln)T as an observer gain vector. bX ¼ ðx^1; . . . ; x^nÞT 2 Rn is the
estimate vector of X.
The observation error e is deﬁned as the difference between the original state vector X and the estimated state vector bX:
e ¼ X  bX : ð3:2Þ
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2
B nl nrð Þ
hfl
hfr
 
X  h^fl
h^fr
 !bX" #þ nl nrð Þ hgl  h^gl
hgr  h^gr
 !
u
( )
: ð3:3ÞIt is very obvious that all entries of ewill approach zero if all eigenvalues of (A  LC) have negative real parts and if h^fl; h^fr
and h^gl; h^gr estimate the original parameters hﬂ, hfr and hgl, hgr perfectly [16]. In the next section, the adaptive law for the pro-
posed observer will be derived and its stability analysis will be performed as well.
4. Adaptive law and stability analysis
Using Lyapunov theory, the stability is analyzed and the adaptive law is obtained. To assist in the analysis and derivation,
the following remarks are summarized [17].
Remark 1. kmin(M) and kmax(M) are the smallest and the largest eigenvalues of M, so it follows from M = UTKU thatkminðMÞkXk2 6 XTMX 6 kmaxðMÞkXk2;
where M is a positive deﬁnite matrix, UTU = I, and K is a diagonal matrix containing the eigenvalues of the matrix M.Remark 2. According to the Lyapunov equation [18], P and Q exist that satisfy thatðA LCÞTP þ PðA LCÞ ¼ Q BTP ¼ C;
where P and Q are symmetric positive deﬁnite matrices.
There is a constant vector L 2 Rn1 such that the eigenvalues of (A  LC) have negative real parts.
Finally, we establish Theorem 1 to guarantee both the state estimation and the parameter adaptation.
Theorem 1. The nonlinear system (2.4), the fuzzy model-based observer (3.1), and the adaptive laws as following:_^aTil ¼ c1ðy y^ÞqilðyÞbX _^aTjl ¼ c2ðy y^ÞqjlðyÞbX _^aTir ¼ c3ðy y^ÞqirðyÞbX ;
_^aTjr ¼ c4ðy y^ÞqjrðyÞbX _^hTgl ¼ cglðy y^Þnlu _^hTgr ¼ cgrðy y^Þnru; ð4:1ÞwhereUfl ¼ hfl  h^fl; Ufr ¼ hfr  h^fr; Ugl ¼ hgl  h^gl; Ugr ¼ hgr  h^gr; ~ail ¼ ail  a^il; ~ajl ¼ ajl  a^jl; ~air ¼ air  a^ir;
~ajr ¼ ajr  a^jr ;c1; c2; . . . ; c4; cgl; cgr are positive adaptation constant gains.
The nonlinear system is globally asymptotically stable, and the tracking and observation errors converge to zero.
Proof. Consider the following Lyapunov function:V ¼ eTPeþ 1
2c1
XL
i¼1
~ail~aTil þ
1
2c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl~aTjl þ
1
2c3
XR
i¼1
~air~aTir þ
1
2c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr~aTjr þ
1
2cgl
ðUglÞTUgl þ 12cgr
ðUgrÞTUgr : ð4:2ÞThe differentiating V yields_V ¼ _eTPeþ eTP _eþ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTil þ
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjl þ
1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTir þ
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjr þ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUgl þ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr: ð4:3ÞBy substituting (3.3) into (4.3) and under the Lipschitz condition [18], _V is rewritten as_V ¼ eTðA LCÞTPeþ eTPðA LCÞeþ eTPB nl nrð Þ
hfl
hfr
 
X  h^fl
h^fr
 !bX" #þ nl nrð Þ hgl  h^gl
hgr  h^gr
 !
u
( )
þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTil
þ 1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjl þ
1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTir þ
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjr þ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUgl þ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr
¼ eTQeþ eTPB nl nrð Þ
hfl
hfr
 
X  hfl
hfr
 bX þ hfl
hfr
 bX  h^fl
h^fr
 !bX" #þ nl nrð Þ hgl  h^gl
hgr  h^gr
 !
u
( )
þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTil
þ 1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjl þ
1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTir þ
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjr þ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUgl þ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr
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hfl
hfr
 
ðX  bXÞ þ hfl  h^fl
hfr  h^fr
 !bX" #þ nl nrð Þ hgl  h^gl
hgr  h^gr
 !
u
( )
þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTil þ
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjl þ
1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTir þ
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjr þ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUgl þ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr
¼ eTQeþ eTPB nl nrð Þ
hfl
hfr
 
ðX  bXÞ þ Ufl
Ufr
 bX 	þ nl nrð Þ UglUgr
 
u

 
þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTil þ
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjl
þ 1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTir þ
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjr þ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUgl þ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr
¼ eTQeþ eTPB nl nrð Þ
hfl
hfr
 
eþ Ufl
Ufr
 bX 	þ nl nrð Þ UglUgr
 
u

 
þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTil þ
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjl
þ 1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTir þ
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjr þ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUgl þ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr: ð4:4ÞUsing the Lipschitz condition, the following condition is applicable to (4.4):nl nrð Þ
hfl
hfr
 
ðX  bXÞ 6 kf kX  bXk;kf is the Lipschitz constant.
Hence_V 6 kminðQÞkek2 þ kf kBkkmaxðPÞkek2 þ eTPB nl nrð Þ
Ufl
Ufr
 bX þ nl nrð Þ UglUgr
 
u
 	
þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTil þ
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjl þ
1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTir þ
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjr þ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUgl þ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr
6 ½kminðQÞ  kf kBkkmaxðPÞkek2 þ eTPB nl nrð Þ
Ufl
Ufr
 bX þ nl nrð Þ UglUgr
 
u
 	
þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTil
þ 1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjl þ
1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTir þ
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjr þ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUgl þ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr; ð4:5ÞP and Q can be chosen, which satisﬁeskf kBk < kminðQÞkmaxðPÞ ; ð4:6Þ(4.6) means that kmin(Q)kek2 + kfk Bkkmax(P)kek2 in (4.5) is negative. Now, the rest of (4.5) is eliminated with the adaptive
law, (4.1)eTPB nl nrð Þ
Ufl
Ufr
 bX þ nl nrð Þ UglUgr
 
u
 	
þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTil þ
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjl þ
1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTir
þ 1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjr þ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUgl þ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr:Since _~ail ¼  _^ail; _~ajl ¼  _^ajl; _~air ¼  _^air; _~ajr ¼  _^ajr; _Ugl ¼  _^hgl; _Ugr ¼  _^hgreTPB nl nrð Þ
Ufl
Ufr
 bX þ nl nrð Þ UglUgr
 
u
 	
 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _^aTil 
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _^aTjl 
1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _^aTir 
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _^aTjr
 1
cgl
ð _^hglÞTUgl  1cgr
ð _^hgrÞTUgr
¼ eTPB
XL
i¼1
qilðyÞ~ailbX þ XM
j¼Lþ1
qjlðyÞ~ajlbX þXR
i¼1
qirðyÞ~air bX þ XM
j¼Rþ1
qjrðyÞ~ajr bX
" #
þ nl nrð Þ
Ugl
Ugr
 
u
( )

XL
i¼1
~ail½ðy y^ÞqilðyÞbX  þ XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl ðy y^ÞqjlðyÞbXh iþXR
i¼1
~air½ðy y^ÞqirðyÞbX  þ XM
i¼Rþ1
~ajr½ðy y^ÞqjrðyÞbX 
( )
 ðy y^ÞnluUgl  ðy y^ÞnruUgr
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XL
i¼1
qilðyÞ~ailbX þ XM
j¼Lþ1
qjlðyÞ~ajlbX þXR
i¼1
qirðyÞ~air bX þ XM
j¼Rþ1
qjrðyÞ~ajr bX
" #
þ nl nrð Þ
Ugl
Ugr
 
u
( )
 ðy y^Þ
XL
i¼1
qilðyÞ~ailbX þ XM
j¼Lþ1
qjlðyÞ~ajlbX þXR
i¼1
qirðyÞ~air bX þ XM
i¼Rþ1
qjrðyÞ~ajr bX
" #
 ðy y^Þ½nlUgluþ nrUgru:Now let assume thatS ¼ eTPB nl nrð Þ
Ufl
Ufr
 bX þ nl nrð Þ UglUgr
 
u
 	
:Then, S = ST since S has a scalar value. Thus,S ¼ ðy y^Þ nl nrð Þ UflUfr
 bX þ nl nrð Þ UglUgr
 
u
 	
¼ ðy y^Þ
XL
i¼1
qilðyÞ~ailbX þ XM
j¼Lþ1
qjlðyÞ~ajlbX þXR
i¼1
qirðyÞ~air bX þ XM
j¼Rþ1
qjrðyÞ~ajr bX
" #
þ ðnlUgluþ nrUgruÞ
( )
;where eTPB ¼ eTCT ¼ Ce ¼ CðX  bXÞ ¼ CX  CbX ¼ y y^.
Hence,eTPB nl nrð Þ
Ufl
Ufr
 bX þ nl nrð Þ UglUgr
 
u
 	
 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _^aTil 
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _^aTjl 
1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _^aTir 
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _^aTjr
 1
cgl
ð _^hglÞTUgl  1cgr
ð _^hgrÞTUgr ¼ 0;
) _V < 0:According to Lyapunov theory, the nonlinear system is globally asymptotically stable, and the tracking and observation
errors converge to zero. h
5. Output feedback controller
Section 5 introduces a simple adaptive state feedback control technique for the regulation problem. The state feedback
controller has a simple structure. Hence, it is effective to implement in practice.u ¼ bKT bX ; ð5:1Þ
where bK 2 Rn1, adaptive feedback gain vector.
By substituting (5.1) into (3.3), the error equation is composed as follows. According to Theorem 2, the adaptive law and
the control law are derived_e ¼ ðA LCÞeþ 1
2
B nl nrð Þ
hfl
hfr
 
X  h^fl
h^fr
 !bX" #þ nl nrð Þ hgl  h^gl
hgr  h^gr
 !bKT bX( ): ð5:2Þ
Theorem 2. The nonlinear system (2.4), the fuzzy model-based observer (3.1), the control input (5.1) and the adaptive laws as
following:_^aTil ¼ c1ðy y^ÞqilðyÞbX ; _^aTjl ¼ c2ðy y^ÞqjlðyÞbX ; _^aTir ¼ c3ðy y^ÞqirðyÞbX ;
_^aTjr ¼ c4ðy y^ÞqjrðyÞbX ; _^hTgl ¼ cglðy y^Þnlu; _^hTgr ¼ cgrðy y^Þnru;
_bKT ¼ yð nl nr Þ h^gl
h^gr
 !bXTK; ð5:3Þ
whereUfl ¼ hfl  h^fl; Ufr ¼ hfr  h^fr; Ugl ¼ hgl  h^gl; Ugr ¼ hgr  h^gr; ~ail ¼ ail  a^il; ~ajl ¼ ajl  a^jl; ~air ¼ air  a^ir;
~ajr ¼ ajr  a^jr ;c1,c2, . . . ,c4,cgl,cgr: positive adaptation constant gains.
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The nonlinear system is globally asymptotically stable, and the tracking and observation errors converge to zero.
Proof. Consider the following Lyapunov function:V ¼ XTPX þ eTPeþ 1
2
bKTK1 bK þ 1
2c1
XL
i¼1
~ail~aTil þ
1
2c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl~aTjl þ
1
2c3
XR
i¼1
~air~aTir þ
1
2c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr~aTjr þ
1
2cgl
ðUglÞTUgl
þ 1
2cgr
ðUgrÞTUgr: ð5:4ÞThe differentiating V yields (5.5) after a very similar calculation to what we have done in Theorem 1_V ¼XTðATPþPAÞXþeT ½ðALCÞTPþPðALCÞeþ _bKTK1 bK þXTPB ðnl nr Þ hflhfr
 
Xþðnl nr Þ hglhgr
 bKT bX
 
þeTPB ðnl nr Þ hflhfr
 
X h^fl
h^fr
 !bX" #þðnl nr Þ hgl h^gl
hgr h^gr
 !bKT bX( )þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTilþ
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjl
þ 1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTirþ
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjrþ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUglþ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr
¼XTQ1XeTQ2eþ _bKTK1 bKþXTPB XL
i¼1
qilðyÞaiþ
XM
j¼Lþ1
qjlðyÞajþ
XR
i¼1
qirðyÞaiþ
XM
j¼Rþ1
qjrðyÞaj
" #
Xþðnl nr Þ hglhgr
 bKT bX( )
þeTPB ðnl nr Þ hflhfr
 
X hfl
hfr
 bXþ hfl
hfr
 bX h^fl
h^fr
 !bX" #þðnl nr Þ hgl h^gl
hgr h^gr
 !bKT bX( )
þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTilþ
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjlþ
1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTirþ
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjrþ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUglþ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr
¼XTQ1XeTQ2eþ _bKTK1 bKþXTPB XL
i¼1
qilðyÞaiþ
XM
j¼Lþ1
qjlðyÞajþ
XR
i¼1
qirðyÞaiþ
XM
j¼Rþ1
qjrðyÞaj
" #
Xþðnl nr Þ hglhgr
 bKT bX( )
þeTPB ðnl nr Þ hflhfr
 
eþ Ufl
Ufr
 bX 	þðnl nr Þ UglUgr
 bKT bX
 þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
~ail _~aTilþ
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
~ajl _~aTjlþ
1
c3
XR
i¼1
~air _~aTir
þ 1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
~ajr _~aTjrþ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUglþ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr : ð5:5ÞUsing the Lipschitz condition and Remark 1, substituting (5.3) into (5.6), the following inequality can be derived:_V 6  kminðQ1Þ 
XL
i¼1
qilðyÞkaik þ
XM
j¼Lþ1
qjlðyÞkajk þ
XR
i¼1
qirðyÞkaik þ
XM
j¼Rþ1
qjrðyÞkajk
 !"
kBkkmaxðPÞkXk2
 ½kminðQ2Þ  kf kBkkmaxðPÞkek2 þ XTPB ð nl nr Þ
h^gl
h^gr
 !bKT bX" #þ eTPB ð nl nr Þ UflUfr
 bX þ ð nl nr Þ UglUgr
 bKT bX 	
 y ð nl nr Þ
h^gl
h^gr
 !bXT bK" #þ 1
c1
XL
i¼1
_~aTil~ail þ
1
c2
XM
j¼Lþ1
_~aTjl~ajl þ
1
c3
XR
i¼1
_~aTir~air þ
1
c4
XM
j¼Rþ1
_~aTjr~ajr þ
1
cgl
ð _UglÞTUgl þ 1cgr
ð _UgrÞTUgr;
ð5:6Þ
where XTPB = XTCT = CX = y,
and
h^fl
h^fr
 !
! hfl
hfr
 
;
h^gl
h^gr
 !
! hgl
hgr
 
, that is a^i ! ai; b^i ! bi (the prove in [3] Appendix A) then _V < 0. h
6. Numerical example
The problem of balancing and swing-up of an inverted pendulum on a cart is considered. The state equation of motion for
the pendulum is as follows:_x1 ¼ x2
x2 ¼
g sin x1  mlx
2
2 cos x1 sin x1
mcþm
l 43 m cos
2 x1
mcþm
  þ cos x1mcþm
l 43 m cos
2 x1
mcþm
 u
8>><>: ð6:1Þ
1566 Y. Li, Y. Du / Applied Mathematical Modelling 36 (2012) 1558–1569where x1 denotes the angle (in radians) of the pendulum from the vertical. x2 is the angular velocity. g=9.8 m/s2 is the gravity
constant.m is the mass of the pendulum,mc is the mass of the cart. 2l the length of the pendulum, u the control force applied
to the cart (in N). We choose m = 0.1 kg, mc = 1 kg, l = 0.5 m in the simulation.
For the IT2 T–S fuzzy modeling of the pendulum, the following three rules are used. Rules are produced by considering the
operation of the system around equilibrium points.
Rule 1: IF x^1 is about  p2, THEN
_bX ¼ a^1bX þ b^1u.
Rule 2: IF x^1 is about 0, THEN
_bX ¼ a^2bX þ b^2u.
Rule 3: IF x^1 is about p2, THEN
_bX ¼ a^3bX þ b^3u; jx^1j < p2  ai 2 R12.
wheref ðXÞ ¼ 1
2
nl nrð Þ
h^fl
h^fr
 !
X ¼ 1
2
nlh^flbX þ nr h^fr bX 
¼ 1
2
q1lða^11lx^1 þ a^12lx^2Þ þ q2lða^21lx^1 þ a^22lx^2Þ þ q3lða^31lx^1 þ a^32lx^2Þ þ q1rða^11r x^1 þ a^12r x^2Þ þ q2rða^21r x^1 þ a^22r x^2Þ½
þ q3rða^31r x^1 þ a^32r x^2Þ;gðXÞ ¼ 1
2
nl nrð Þ
h^gl
h^gr
 !
¼ 1
2
ðnlh^gl þ nr h^grÞ ¼
1
2
ðq1lb^1l þ q2lb^2l þ q3lb^3l þ q1r b^1r þ q2r b^2r þ q3rb^3rÞ;leF 11 ðx^1Þ ¼ exp 12 x^1 þ
p
2
d11
 !224 35; leF 21 ðx^1Þ ¼ exp 12 x^1d21
 !224 35;
leF 31 ðx^1Þ ¼ exp 12 x^1 
p
2
d31
 !224 35; di1 2 p12 ;p6h i; i ¼ 1;2;3:
The conditions for the simulation, the following observer gain and adaptive gain are used
L ¼ 70 1250ð Þ; c1 ¼    ¼ c4 ¼ 1; K ¼
0:1 0
0 0:1
 
. The initial value of x1 is 2.5, and x2 is 0.5 and the initial value of x^1
is 0 and x^2 is 0.
The adaptive law and the control law:_^aTil ¼ c1ðx1  x^1ÞqilbX ¼ ðx1  x^1ÞqilbX _^aTir ¼ c2ðx1  x^1Þqir bX ¼ ðx1  x^1Þqir bX ;
_^
bTil ¼ c3ðx1  x^1Þqilu ¼ ðx1  x^1Þqilu
_^
bTir ¼ c4ðx1  x^1Þqiru ¼ ðx1  x^1Þqiru;bKT1 ¼ x1nlh^glbXTK ¼ x1ðq1l; q2l; q3lÞ b^1lb^2l
b^3l
0B@
1CA x^1
x^2
 T 0:1 0
0 0:1
 
;bKT2 ¼ x1nr h^gr bXTK ¼ x1ðq1r ; q2r; q3rÞ b^1rb^2r
b^3r
0B@
1CA x^1
x^2
 T 0:1 0
0 0:1
 
i ¼ 1;2;3;where nl ¼ ðq1l; q2l; q3lÞ; nr ¼ ðq1r ; q2r; q3rÞnl ¼
exp  12
x^1þp2
p
6
 2 	
; exp  12 x^1p6
 2 	
; exp  12
x^1p2
p
12
 2 	
exp  12
x^1þp2
p
6
 2 	
þ exp  12 x^1p6
 2 	
þ exp  12
x^1p2
p
12
 2 	
0BB@
1CCA
13
;nr ¼
exp  12
x^1þp2
p
12
 2 	
; exp  12 x^1p12
 2 	
; exp  12
x^1p2
p
6
 2 	
exp  12
x^1þp2
p
12
 2 	
þ exp  12 x^1p12
 2 	
þ exp  12
x^1p2
p
6
 2 	
0BB@
1CCA
13are three dimension vectors.
Y. Li, Y. Du / Applied Mathematical Modelling 36 (2012) 1558–1569 1567Figs. 2 and 3 show the regulation result of states x1, x2 and the performance of the proposed IT-2 T–S observer and
type-1 T–S observer, respectively. Both two ﬁgures indicate that the states successfully converge to zero, and it shows
that the IT-2 T–S adaptive fuzzy observer and controller are better than the type-1 T–S adaptive fuzzy observer and
controller.
In order to show that the IT2 T–S adaptive fuzzy observer can handle the measurement uncertainties, training data is cor-
rupted by a random noise ±0.05x, i.e., x is replaced by (1 ± random (0.05))x. Figs. 4 and 5 show the responses of state variables
with disturbances for the IT2 T–S and type-1 T–S fuzzy systems, respectively. Figs. 6 and 7 show the responses of the
controller u with disturbances for the IT2 T–S and type-1 T–S fuzzy systems, respectively. When the IT2 T–S adaptive fuzzy
observer and controller are inﬂuenced by random disturbance, the effect is very small, and the observation error e almost has
no change than the trajectories without random disturbance. The simulation results show that the IT2 T–S adaptive fuzzy
observer and controller can handle unpredicted disturbance and data uncertainties better than type-1 T–S observer and
controller.Fig. 2. The IT2 T–S observer state x^1 and x^2 estimates the original state x1 and x2 and error e.
Fig. 3. Type-1 T–S observer state x^1 and x^2 estimates the original state x1 and x2 and error e.
Fig. 4. IT2 T–S observation error e of state x1 and x2 with disturbances.
Fig. 5. Type-1 T–S observation error e of state x1 and x2 with disturbances.
Fig. 6. IT2 T–S controller u with external disturbances.
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Fig. 7. Type-1 T–S controller u with disturbances.
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This paper proposed the design method of the indirect adaptive fuzzy observer and controller based on the IT2 T–S fuzzy
model. The design process showed that the proposed scheme is mathematically simple since it adopted the IT2 T–S fuzzy
model to represent the dynamics of the proposed observer and the adaptive state feedback controller. The stability analysis
was automatically accomplished with the derivation of the adaptive law by using Lyapunov synthesis approach. The numer-
ical simulation of controlling an inverted pendulum veriﬁes the efﬁciency and advantage of the proposed scheme, coping
with unknown states and parameters. Simulation results conﬁrmed that the proposed scheme solves the observation
problem of unknown states together with the estimation problem of unknown parameters, and can handle unpredicted
disturbance and data uncertainties very well in advantage of the effectiveness of observation and control better than
type-1 T–S models.
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